**SCOPE OF WORK**

- Research and Strategy
- UI/UX design
- App development, Implementation and Testing
- Design Engineering
- IoT

**KEY CHALLENGE**

A premium IoT gas stove solution for Indian millennials, addressing cooking and home safety needs

**KEY CONTRIBUTION**

The design and technology teams came together to develop a smart gas stove solution with integrated convenient, intelligent and safety features to address day-to-day cooking and home safety complexities. Patent filed by Tata ELXSI. Ready to be commercialized.

**COOKSMART**

A Smart Gas Stove

**IoT Smart Gas Stove Design**

PATENT PENDING
COOKSMART – A Smart Gas Stove

Transforming the overall cooking experience

Premium IoT Gas Stove solution

COOKSMART interactive Mobile app

- Whistle counting
- Recipe suggestions
- Gas level Indicator